
Host Steve says:
-/\-/\-/\-/\-  AND NOW, PART II OF ST: ACTD - USS PHARAOH -/\-/\-/\-/\-

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: sets tricorder to upload data to the Pharaoh ::

CTO_Terr says:
@::staring around the bridge, looking at the piles of dust and scanning them with the tricorder

CTO_Terr says:
::

TACSturek says:
::at the tactical station::

SO_Hall says:
::at the science station::

EOMallory says:
::standing on the bridge, working with Science::

FCO_Braun says:
:: at the Conn, maintaining synchronous orbit above object in the ice::

Host CO_Love says:
:: In the big chair awaiting reports from AT..::

CEO_Alar says:
@::touching a finger to the pile of dust in the captain's seat:: Computer: You mean to tell me you didn't realise they were dead?

CTO_Terr says:
@AT: It's my guess, this wasn't natural

TACSturek says:
CO: Sir we're ready to search the communications relays for the transmission from the La Grange.

OPSFowler says:
::At OPS::

CNS_Kreig says:
@::piloting shuttle for rendevous with Pharaoh

Host CO_Love says:
TAC: You may begin

TACSturek says:
CO: Aye sir

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  Commander, I have not been active for some time....

TACSturek says:
::begins search::

CTO_Terr says:
@AT: The scans are inconclusive, I'm not a Dr, but they do contain carbon elements, I'd say they were human remains

EOMallory says:
SO:  So, Mr. Hall, what class probe would you suggest wwe use?

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: How long have you been inactive? :;trying a slightly different tack::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: has trouble establishing an uplink to the Pharaoh ::

EOMallory says:
<wwe=we>

TACSturek says:
CO: I estimate 3 hours time to search the entire system

OPSFowler says:
::Continues to keep a close eye on the Starboard Plasma Conduit::

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Hall* K'rust to Ensign Hall...

SO_Hall says:
EO's perogitve.

Host CO_Love says:
TAC: Do what you can to spped the process, we don't have alot of time..

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  I don't know Commander.......I have no sense of time when shutdown and I cannot access the local Memory Alpha uplinks for an update on the current stardate

SO_Hall says:
*CSO*: Hall here sir.

TACSturek says:
CO: Yes sir. We dont know where to find the transmission so it might take a long time and it might not

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  THE AT CAN DETECT A NOTE OF.....FRUSTRATION AND...ALMOST FEAR IN THE VOICE OF DAVE

DrHaley says:
::starts a diagnostic on the EMH::

CTO_Terr says:
@Dave: Can you remember anything that might have happened prior to or after the unexlplained event?

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: I understand...but I really do need your help. Is there anything I can do to help you?

CNS_Kreig says:
Com: Pharaoh: This is shuttle craft glenn waiting for docking orders.

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Hall* I'm having trouble uploading data to you.  Can you link to my tricorder from your station?

EOMallory says:
SO:  Well....perhaps one with a few modifications...I will get to work on schematics, okay.  If I design it, do you think you will be able to put it together?

Host CO_Love says:
TAC: Very well, better get to it

CTO_Terr says:
@CEO: I think we need an MO down here

OPSFowler says:
CO:SirEnsign Krieg

TACSturek says:
CO: Aye sir. Establishing link with relays 1 through 5 now

SO_Hall says:
*CSO*Yes sir. Attempting to do so

CEO_Alar says:
@::nods with a touch of frustration at Terrance,::

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the approaching shuttle ::

TACSturek says:
CO: Uplink to relays established captain

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: walks over to Alar :: 

Host CO_Love says:
<COMM>*Kreig*: Proceed to the docking bay, Permission to enter

SO_Hall says:
EO: I can certainly try.

OPSFowler says:
CO:Requesting docking orders

CEO_Alar says:
@::waits for a reply from the computer::

FCO_Braun says:
:: uploads navigational course to shuttle Glenn ::

Host CO_Love says:
TAC: Aknowleged...

CNS_Kreig says:
Com:: Thank you. sir. Beginning docking proceedures.

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar: Commander, if we can convince the Mercury's computer that we are members of its crew, we may be able to access more of the database

TACSturek says:
CO: Searching relays now....twenty minutes to completion at best speed

SO_Hall says:
*CSO*: Sir the uplink will take approxitmatly 20 min. to set up sir.

Host CO_Love says:
OPS: Standard Docking procedures..

FCO_Braun says:
:: opening shuttle bay doors ::

EOMallory says:
::leaves bridge an goes to engineering to work on a modified probe::

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Hall* Very well, we'll be ready when you are.

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  we were on our madien voyage from Starbase 122834......when we encountered the event........I was shut down just after first encounter.

CEO_Alar says:
@::she turns to Krust:: Krust; How do you recommend that we do that?

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CO_Love says:
TAC: Inform me when it is complete

CTO_Terr says:
@::starts getting a bit cheesed off with the frustrated engineer, wondering how he can do something that will get on her good side::

CNS_Kreig says:
@::gently lands shuttle in bat::

OPSFowler says:
::Carries out docking procedure::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: grins :: Alar: if we can get to the central core, we may be able to sneak into the personnel files and add our bio information

OPSFowler says:
CO: Sir, shuttle has docked

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes shuttle is secure, closes shuttle bay doors ::

CEO_Alar says:
@Krust: I'd like to try a different approach first. Gain his trust.

DrHaley says:
Welcome aboard the Pharaoh, Ens . Knight.

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: Who was in command of your ship?

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  Captain William Hodge.

Host CO_Love says:
OPS: Direct the CNS to quarters, have them report to the bridge when ready

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar: indeed, that would be a wise move...

CEO_Alar says:
@Terrance: Contact the Pharaoh, and get a doctor down here. We need the remains analysed immediately.

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: Can you tell me where Captain Hodge is now?

EOMallory says:
::prepares a list of devices to equip the probe with::  Camera...we may not be able to scan it, but I'll be we can at least see it....devices for scanning temperature and such...and other normal scanning equipment...

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Is there anyway in your oppinion, that the computer killed the crew in a random malfunction  on its part?

Host Dave says:
@   Alar:  According to my sensors Commander, Captain Hodge is on the ship.  However, I am unable to detect where on the ship he is.

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: If so, I would advise going to the core

EOMallory says:
::begins digitally constructing the probe::

TACSturek says:
CO: First relay scan complete. Nothing yet found sir

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: I mean against going to the core

CNS_Kreig says:
::opens shuttle doors. steps into the bay::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she bites her lip:: Computer: Can you account for all of your crew?

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: that was my thought as well, however, commander Alar wishes to try a more subtle approach first, and I agree.

Host CO_Love says:
::Nods to TAC..::

Host Dave says:
@  ::after a very brief whir::  The ships total crew compliment of 15,500 crew and 2,500 civilians are accounted for Commander.

CEO_Alar says:
@::very gently:: Computer: Where are they?

EOMallory says:
::glances quickly over the main engineering console, to make sure everything is in order...;:

DrHaley says:
MO: Welcome aboard, Ens Knight.

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: the thing that bothers me, is these piles of dust are far too broken down to be natural remains of organic life.

SO_Hall says:
*CSO*: The uplink is ready sir

CNS_Kreig says:
*Captain* Ensign von Krieg reporting. Your orders, sir.

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  According to my sensors, they are aboard the vessel.  However, I am not able to locate their direct location

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Aye, but if a subspace anomaly or tachyon net made the computer malfunction, it might never have gotten fixed, leaving it open to another one that might jepordise us, If you do go to the core, I will accompany you

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Hall* Acknowledged, prepare to receive data.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: keys tricorder to send data ::

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: Where is Starbase 122834 located?

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  AS THE DATA STREAM REACHES THE PHARAOH, THE DATA IS CORRUPTED.

EOMallory says:
*Hall*:  I am sending the probe schematics to your bridge console now.  I will be in main engineering, if you need any assistance.

Host CO_Love says:
Kreig: Welcome aboard Ensign...Stands and offers hand::

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  would you like me to bring up a starchart to aid in locating the starbase?

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: I think we should all stick together.

CNS_Kreig says:
::accepts::

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Aye ::paces aorund all the statons::

CEO_Alar says:
@::gets a little enthused:: Computer: Yes, please.

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  THE BRIDGE OF THE MERCURY DIMS...

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  AS THE LIGHTS GO OUT.....SEVERAL HOLOPROJECTORS ACTIVATE

CTO_Terr says:
@::stops to look at chart::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: thinks, uh-oh ::

TACSturek says:
CO: Nothing in the second relay either sir.

Host CO_Love says:
Krieg: Please, Take your seat, ....tell me a little about yourself...

SO_Hall says:
*CSO*:Hall to CSO Krust.

FCO_Braun says:
:: runs a diagnostic on flight control systems ::

CTO_Terr says:
@::fingers rifle just in case::

Host CO_Love says:
:: Nods to TAC again..::

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Hall* Go ahead

TACSturek says:
CO: Relays 3,4, and 5 seem to have smaller memory banks which will help speed up our process.

Host Dave says:
SEEMINGLY FROM THE FLOOR.....A PROJECTION OF THE GALAXY LEAPS TO LIFE.  STARBASE 122834 IS LOCATED DEEP WITHIN WHAT IS NOW SUSPECTED TO BE BORG SPACE

CEO_Alar says:
@::leans back on her heels to observe the explanation::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: brings phaser to ready ::

Host Dave says:
<ACTION>

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: That looks like Borg space

Host CO_Love says:
TAC: How soon to get a download..?

EOMallory says:
::keeps double-checking system statuses, getting an eerie feeling that something is not right::

CTO_Terr says:
@::raises rifle::

TACSturek says:
CO: 10 minutes for the three sir.

CNS_Kreig says:
Captain: I'm surprised at this posting, sir. I was expecting a different posting

CEO_Alar says:
@::overhears the CTO:: Computer: Do you know what the Borg are?

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: yes, as we know it now

SO_Hall says:
*CSO*: Sir, The dat stream is  corrupted in some way. It doesn't seem to be readable.

Host CO_Love says:
Kreig: Really Ensign, what spot were you applying for..?

FCO_Braun says:
:: completes diagnostic, flight controls appears to be well withing parameters  ::

Host Dave says:
@   Alar:   The last known Borg Encounter was on stardate 201201.01 in which 2 Cubes were destroyed as they attempted to enter Federation space.

CEO_Alar says:
@::pretty sure she knows the answer to this one, but waiting::

CadetRon is now known as LtCmdrRon.

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Hall* try to reestablish, perhaps I can use the transporter boosters to boost the tricorder signal

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: What date did you depart Starbase?

CNS_Kreig says:
Captain: I concentrated on security at the academy, but my psych score were good.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: thinks, good question ::

FCO_Braun says:
:: runs diagnostic on navigational deflector ::

MO_Knight says:
::Heads up to the brigde, to see what he can  do::

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  I am the lead off ship in the Mercury Class Commander ::said with a great deal of pride::  My maiden voyage was on Stardate 2901002.20

SO_Hall says:
*CSO*: Yes sir.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: starts setting up a transporter booster ::

Host CO_Love says:
Kreig: Well that explains it, you were placed according to your ability...:Smiles::

CTO_Terr says:
@::has a bad feeling as an old memory of an old movie springs to mind::

EOMallory says:
::tries to sense what is going on over there::

CNS_Kreig says:
Captain: duty before pride, sir.

CEO_Alar says:
@::aside:: Good grief...it's definately not from our neighborhood.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: hears the stardate and thinks, no wonder this ship is so advanced ::

SO_Hall says:
::attemps to set up another uplink::

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  but let me be the first to say....how happy and enthusiastic I am about being activated and talking with officers again

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: sets the frequency of the transporter booster to match the frequency of the tricorder ::

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: He sounds TOO eager

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: I don't know how to tell you this, but...::she laughs nervously:: you're about a thousand years in the past. Your past. Our present.

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: agreed, keep your eyes open, ensign

EOMallory says:
::senses himself trying to sense what's going on over there::  Self: Fascinating...

Host Dave says:
@  ::gets very quiet::

FCO_Braun says:
:: completes diagnostc on navigational deflector ::

DrHaley says:
::see's Knight going, and taps comm badge:: *CO* Is the AT alright, sir?

TACSturek says:
CO: Nothing in relays 3,4, and five. Establishing links with the next five relays captain

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Keep your uplink open Sir, we might need to be off this barge in a split second, if it raises a shield, we're trapped

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Hall* I've modified a transporter booster to boost our signal, ready to upload

Host CO_Love says:
Kreig: For your first assignment, i want you to set up mental testing of the crew, schedual appointments after the current mission..

Host CO_Love says:
TAC: Very well

Host Dave says:
@  1000 years?  ::sounds shocked...bordering on frightened::

SO_Hall says:
*CSO*: Yes sir.

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: I think that no one else should come down here

CNS_Kreig says:
Captain: Done

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Hall* transmitting now

Host CO_Love says:
OPS: Anything from the AT yet..?

Host Dave says:
AGAIN:  THE HULL OF THE MERCURY PREVENTS ANY MEANINGFUL TRANSMISSION FROM THE SURFACE

MO_Knight says:
::arrives at Transporter room::

FCO_Braun says:
:: finding no problems with navigational defletor, begins diagnostic on structural integrity field ::

DrHaley says:
*CO* I also need to give the crew their physicals.

Host Dave says:
ACTION:   ENS STRICKER SUDDENLY DETECTS AN INCOMMING TRANSMISSION ON THE EMERGENCY HYPERCHANNEL

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: thinks, damn, signal bounce-back.  Shuts down the booster before it overloads ::

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: Are you still with us? ::going over to one of the consoles, trying to see if he's deactivated himself::

OPSFowler says:
CO: The AT has been talking to SO Hall but no other communications

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  I am still active Commander.

MO_Knight says:
::beams over to the Mercury::

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  IN A SHIMMER, MO KNIGHT APPEARS ON THE BRIDGE OF THE MERCURY

CNS_Kreig says:
Captain: I'd like to familiarize myself with the current mission.

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: I, we, need your help in determining what happened here, so that our ship doesn't get launched into a similar accident.

OPSFowler says:
CO:Sir. I have an incomming transmission on the emergency channel

TACSturek says:
CO: I've got something sir.....looks like an encrypted signal.

SO_Hall says:
*CSO::shakes his head:: Hall to CSO Krust. Sir, Again. The same thing happened. I think it has something to do with the hull.

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: If this ship is from the future, then they could have weapons that would grind the Pharaoh to dust from down here, and probably outrun it. When you next talk to Hall, discretly tell them to move to maximum transporter range, Sir. 

FCO_Braun says:
:: completes diagnostic on the structural integrity field ::

CEO_Alar says:
@::a part of her is dying to find out what happened to the Pharaoh....how she died, things of this nature, but she pulls herself back to the events at hand::

Host CO_Love says:
Kreig: Just a moment....TAC: what do you make of it..?

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  I have complete access to the flight-record Commander.

Host CO_Love says:
OPS: On speakers..

TACSturek says:
CO: It will take some time to decode...but it is definitely aimed at federation space

CEO_Alar says:
@::she looks back at the MO who just beamed down, then back at Krust and Terrance:: Computer: Good! Let's hear it.

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: Ensign, keep in mind that we are under 48 meters of frozen gas and ice, even the most powerful phasers would give the pharaoh time to react, ENSIGN, don't underestimate our crew.

OPSFowler says:
::Puts transmission an speakers::

Host CO_Love says:
TAC: Get to it ...

TACSturek says:
CO: Aye sir....running it through a decryption program now

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: I don't but a 1000 year in the future starship could do more than we think it could, even to a good crew such as ours

Host Dave says:
<USS PERECLYES>  COM:  To any Federation ship....this is the USS Pereclyes....NCC-2319....on escort duty from Starbase 113....enroute to Deep Space 3 with medical supplies and we are under attack by Orion Pirates.....anyone, please respond.

MO_Knight says:
::beings searching for injured::

DrHaley says:
::goes out of MedBay, and heads to TL:

DrHaley says:
:

EOMallory says:
::rechecking the engineering systems::

CTO_Terr says:
@MO: They're all dead, see those piles of dust, I think those are the crew

DrHaley says:
TL: DEck 1

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  ABOARD THE MERCURY, JUST AS THE LIGHTS COME UP, THEY DIM AGAIN AS THE FLIGHT RECORDER BEGINS TO PLAY BACK....

EOMallory says:
*Hall*:  How is that probe coming along?

CEO_Alar says:
@::she glances back at the recording::

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the heading where emergency transmission came from ::

DrHaley says:
::arrives at Deck 1::

SO_Hall says:
*EO*: I am sorry. I haven't yet had a chance to work on it>

DrHaley says:
::door opens::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: shows MO the tricorder :: MO: here's what I've found so far.  All organic compounds, mostly carbon, other trace elements as well as fragments of Rhiboneucleaic strands

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  STARS WHIP BY AS THE MERCURY IS HURTLING THROUGH SPACE........SUDDENLY SLOWING.....  RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE OF THE SHIPS PATH, AN INKY BLACK WELL APPEARS....

CEO_Alar says:
@::she leans her head to one side, watching this unfold::

EOMallory says:
*Hall*:  That's okay.  I'll tell you what, I'll start on it, and maybe when you get a chance you can come down to CB1 and double-check my work for me?

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: hands tricorder to the MO, and pays attention to the display ::

CTO_Terr says:
@AT:looks like a black hole

DrHaley says:
CO: How is the AT

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  THE WELL SUCKS IN ALL LIGHT....ALL MATTER INTO ITS CORNEA......THE SHIP SUDDENLY SWINGS AROUND AND ATTEMPTS TO FLEE....BUT ALSO BEGINS TO FALL IN

Host CO_Love says:
OPS:Open A channal to the Pereclyese...

SO_Hall says:
*EO*: I will do that Mr. Mallory. Thanks.

OPSFowler says:
CO: Aye 

DrHaley says:
<?>

OPSFowler says:
::Begins to open channel to the AT::

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  SUDDENLY....THERE IS A FLASH OF BRILLIANT WHITE LIGHT...AND THE RECORDING STOPS

OPSFowler says:
::Pereclyese::

MO_Knight says:
@::Looks throught data he was just handed::

EOMallory says:
::transports all needed materials to CB1, downloads the schematics into a PADD, grabs his toolkit, and heads there::

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  THE LIGHTS COME BACK UP TO NORMAL LEVELS

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: What kind of a vortex would throw you back in time like that?

Host CO_Love says:
<COMM> *Pereclyes*: This is the USS Pharaoh...I have received your destress signal, respond please..

CSO_Krust says:
@ Dave: and, do you have any recollection of what happened next?

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  it has been theorized since the early 20th century that such an occurance would be dubbed a Black Hole.....but no ship has ever......

EOMallory says:
::arrives in CB1 and stops to stare at all the materials::  Well...I always like a challenge...

CTO_Terr says:
@AT: The Voyager Six probe survived a black hole

Host Dave says:
<Pereclyes>  *Pharaoh*  This is Captain Hummel.  We are under attack and need reinforcements at once...we cannot protect the entire convoy at once.

DrHaley says:
CO: I also need to give the crew physicals.

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer:...never encountered one and made it. How operative are you? Do you think you could start up the engines and get this hulk out of here?

FCO_Braun says:
:: has a course plotted to the Pereclyes radio transmission ::

CSO_Krust says:
@ Dave: there are many different types of dark matter, perhaps a temporal worm hole

CEO_Alar says:
@Krust, Terrance, and Knight: If it comes to it, think you boys can help figure out how to fly this thing? ::she's got a dose of humour in her voice::

Host CO_Love says:
<COMM> *Pereclyes*: We are on route to you now, try and hold them off until we get there

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  According to internal sensors.....the Warp Assembly is online....>Transwarp Drives are also fully operational.

Host Dave says:
@  K'rust:   I know that...

CTO_Terr says:
@CEO: Point the way and I'll get her off this ice rock

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar: I'm at your service, ma'am

Host CO_Love says:
OPS: Inform the AT if possible that we are leaving orbit...

OPSFowler says:
CO:Aye

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the Captains transmission, has warp engines online ::

EOMallory says:
::transfers PADD to a larger monitor, to see the schematics a little better::  Let's see...the short, square thing goes into this conduit...

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  However:  according to internal sensors, we are under several thousand meters of ice

OPSFowler says:
::Prepares to open channel to the AT::

Host Dave says:
<Pereclyes>  *Pharaoh*  Understood.........Hummel out.

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: Set course for the Pereclyes, engage on my mark..

CEO_Alar says:
@Krust: We need to get a message to Captain Love- we're trying to get this thing back to the surface. No offense, Dave.

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar: I've played chicken with asteroids in a moon skipper, I think I could fly it

DrHaley says:
::says again:: LOve: How is the AT

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Aye sir, already plotted...

Host Dave says:
@ Alar:  None taken Commander

EOMallory says:
::begins pieceing togeher all the parts, as a 'Mallory-class' probe begins to form::

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: Are the weapons systems operational?

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: Do you think you can get weapons online, maybe we can melt thru the ice with phasers

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar: Aye, Commander, I'll try

CTO_Terr says:
@Dave: If this ship is so hi tech, then is it possible to make it more user friendly for us, primitives from 1000 years in the past, could you chancge the layout of the controls to Starfleet ship types of the 9809s?

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: I'll do my best

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: taps comm badge :: *Pharaoh*: K'rust to Pharaoh...

Host Dave says:
@ Alar - Commander:  the iceflows are unstable....if it should shift suddenly, you put the ship in danger of being crushed.

SO_Hall says:
::taps his comm badge::*EO*: Hall to Mallory.

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Pharaoh* Pharaoh, do you read?

Host CO_Love says:
Haley: AT's condition is unknown, but we have a emergeny at the moment, stand by

EOMallory says:
::puts the last piece in place, thankful that the probes shielding didn't take long to put together::  *SO*  Mallory here.

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: Then we'll have to do this nice and gentle.

DrHaley says:
LOve: How so?

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: Engage now, warp 6

OPSFowler says:
::Is having trouble contacting the AT::

SO_Hall says:
*EO*:How is that probe coming?

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Aye, sir :: engages warp engines ::

Host Dave ACTION:  IN A FLASH OF LIGHT, THE PHARAOH JUMPS TO WARP (Warp.wav)

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Pharaoh* K'rust to Pharaoh...

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar: no response, ma'am

TACSturek says:
::switches back to weapons::

Host CO_Love says:
Haley: We are on route to the USS pereclyes, it it in danger

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Enroute at warp factor 6 ...

EOMallory says:
*SO*: I just finished...I'm getting ready to run a diagnostic on it...ready to come check it out?

OPSFowler says:
CO: Sir, I'm having trouble raising the AT

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: Are you detecting a ship either in orbit or on long range sensors?

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Maybe we can use this ships advanced com systems to reach the Pharaoh?

DrHaley says:
Love: Captain, I also need to give the crew their physicals.

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  I am not

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: Nothing at all....should be a Defiant class ship up there.

CTO_Terr says:
@::looks starteled, AT: The Pharaohs gone

FCO_Braun says:
TAC:  I am going by last radio transmission, can you verify the Pereclyse positions on your tactical scanners...?

Host CO_Love says:
Haley: That will have to wait for now..

SO_Hall says:
*EO*:No Mr. Mallory. We have a situation forming. I think maybe you should get to engineering.

TACSturek says:
FCO: Processing the data now...........Perecles is at 108 mark 215

FCO_Braun says:
TAC:  Thank you, sir...

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  There is no ship in orbit Commander.

Host CO_Love says:
Tac: Send Coords to FCO

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: do you think you can figure out the comm system:

FCO_Braun says:
:: adjusts the course to TAC coordinates ::

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: ETA to the Pereclyes..

CTO_Terr says:
@Computer: What happened to the ship, did it leave, was it attacked?

EOMallory says:
*SO*:  Well...the probe appears to be in working order.  I guess there is no time for a test run...  ::glances up a monitor::  What the -- why are we at warp??

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: Is there a ship on your sensors, either short range or long range? I can't believe they would just abandon us.

DrHaley says:
Love: Aye, sir.  What danger is the Pereclye

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Could do, seems simple enough

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  At present speed, little over ten minutes...

DrHaley says:
<in>

EOMallory says:
::drops tools and runs to engineering::

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  I am detecting an old Defiant Class vessel on an escape vector....warp 6

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: INcrease to warp 7

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: well, get on it mister

SO_Hall says:
*EO*: We are going to the aid of another ship.

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Aye

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: goes to flight control ::

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Aye, sir... ::engages at warp 7 ::

TACSturek says:
CO: What are your orders upon arrival to the Perecles?

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  CTO TERRANCE NOTES THAT THE RELAYS FOR THE LONG RANGE COMMS WERE DAMAGED AND ARE OFFLINE

CEO_Alar says:
@AT: Please get a wiggle on, folks. We need to get back to the surface, and we're in a terrible rush.

Host CO_Love says:
TAC: Bring weapons online...prepare to raise shields

CTO_Terr says:
@::starts tweaking the panel and notices that the relays are offline::

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: the circut relays are offline

FCO_Braun says:
:: inputs attack maneuvers in the flight control ::

EOMallory says:
::takes a seat in engineering, quickly running through system statuses::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: initiates flight control station, looks over shoulder at Alar :: Alar: yes, ma'am

CTO_Terr says:
@CEO: the comrelay circuits are offline, do you think you could take a look, you being the engineer and all?

Host CO_Love says:
<COMM> *Pereclyes* ETA to your location is 9 minutes...

MO_Knight says:
@ CSO: Looks like the crew was incinerated by what ever caused the ship to travel through time

CTO_Terr says:
@::kicks the companel::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: winces at the CTO's lack of protocol ::

CEO_Alar says:
@CTO: Didn't you take any exstention courses? ::she pushes past him, opening the tool kit she brought with her::

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Sooner than that Captain, 5 minutes at present speed...

CSO_Krust says:
@ Alar: ma'am, we have impulse and warp, showing online but inactive

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: THank you

CTO_Terr says:
@CEO: I didn't want to go poking aorund a 1000 year old antique

CEO_Alar says:
@::she takes a mental note to speak to the captain about the lack of protocol::

DrHaley says:
CO: I think I'll go down to the MB, sir.

CEO_Alar says:
@Terrance: You have no sense of adventure.

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: keys up all propulsion systems to active status ::

CTO_Terr says:
@CEO: I thought you would like that opportunity

Host CO_Love says:
<COMM> *Pereclyes* Revised ETA, we will be there in 5 minutes

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  LRS CAN DETECT SEVERAL RAIDER SHIPS ATTACKING THE PERECLYESE.....ALONG WITH A 2 OTHERS ATTEMPTING TO DISABLE THE CARGO SHIPS

EOMallory says:
::fingers flying on the console, checking every system and subsystem he can find...still has the eerie feeling that something is wrong::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she finds a way to patch the severed relays, and hopes that this works::

Host CO_Love says:
Haley: I suggest you ready Sick Bay

CTO_Terr says:
@CEO: I'll try her now Maam

DrHaley says:
CO: And I'll also prepare for casulties, sir. ::heads to TL::

Host Dave says:
ACTION:   THE RELAY APPEARS TO BE WORKING FINE....BUT LONGRANGE COMM IS STILL DOWN

CTO_Terr says:
@::tries to work, but is still down::

CEO_Alar says:
@computer: Status on the long range comm?

Host Dave says:
@  Long Range Communications read as offline Commander.

CTO_Terr says:
@::starts tweaking a bio nueral gel pack node::

DrHaley says:
TL: Deck 3 <Comuter> ::chirp::

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: Where's the break in the system?

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO:  go to weapons, and try a wide beam low level phaser to heat the surrounding area. 

Host CO_Love says:
TAC: As soon as we are withing weapons range, lock onto the closest target and fire at will

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Aye

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  the breakdown appears in main Communications control

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: ETA..?

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: And that is where? ::she gathers her tools together::

FCO_Braun says:
TAC: We are almost there now... 1 minute...

TACSturek says:
CO: Aye captain. Quantum Torpedoes and phasers ready.

CTO_Terr says:
@::jogs over to the weapons panel, looks confused for a second, then fits into place, simple::

CSO_Krust says:
@ MO: Mr Knight, will you keep an eye on sensor readings around the ship and look for shifts around the ship?

Host Dave says:
@ Alar:  Deck 89....section AA1....

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Powering up phasers

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: grins :: MO: keep an eye out for a hail storm

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  AS THE PHARAOH DROPS FROM WARP, THEY APPEAR TO HAVE DROPPED INTO A JOLLY MELEE.....

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  We have arrived  ::drops ship out of warp into battle ::

Host CO_Love says:
TAC: Raise shields...Go to Red Alert....

MO_Knight says:
@ CSO: Sure,

CEO_Alar says:
@::steps into the TL:: Computer: Take me there, please.

FCO_Braun says:
:: looks for nearest ship on scanners ::

TACSturek says:
CO: Shields up Weapons ready. Firing at will.

Host Dave says:
@  ::illuminates the way for Alar::

DrHaley says:
::arrives at deck 3

DrHaley says:
::

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: It would be a good idea to fire phasers at a certain section of the ice, below us, so that the other ice will melt and rush in to fill the gap and leave less ice on top for us to break through

FCO_Braun says:
:: Flys the Pharoah in close to nearest raider ::

DrHaley says:
::goes int o MedBay::

TACSturek says:
CO: Raiders check out as Peregrine class.....upgraded

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Locking on to ice, firing

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: CTO: very well, ensign, make it so...

Host Dave says:
@  CTO:  I do not recommend that......there is a 69% chance that severe hull fatigue will compromise the hull integrity

EOMallory says:
::patches into scanners, to try to get a view of what's going on out there::

CTO_Terr says:
@::fires phasers::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she follows the path lit for her, and comes to main Communications Control in a rush:: Dave: I'm going to need your help here...I'm not used to your systems.

CTO_Terr says:
@::discontinues firing::

FCO_Braun says:
:: maneuvering in at attack speed ::

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: I will set thrusters to lift us slowly as the ice melts above us

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  Very well.....

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: Don't let them get a lock on us, Evasive manuever Alpha 2 Zeta...

CEO_Alar says:
@::she tries to get some power to the unit::

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the raiders flying abilities::

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: I will use the dorsal phasers on a very low setting to clear the ice

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  PHASER BLASTS AND TORPEDOES CRISSCROSS SPACE AS THE BATTLE CONTINUES

Host CO_Love says:
TAC:   Report..!1

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Aye sir :: engages evasive maneuver::

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  it is located in panel 117....

DrHaley says:
MO's: Prepare for casulties.

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: it's working Sir

EOMallory says:
::sees all sorts of weapons fire outside::  Hmmm...

FCO_Braun says:
:: brings ship around for another attack run ::

DrHaley says:
<MO> Aye sir.

TACSturek says:
CO: Raiders and Beta are damages sir.....seeing fluctuations in theyre power grid

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  WITH A SUDDEN LURCH, THE MERCURY SLIPS TO STARBOARD

TACSturek says:
<Raiders Alpha and Beta>

CSO_Krust says:
@ ALL: excellent!

DrHaley says:
::see's the small Sickbay-Maedical Bay in frenzy::

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Felt like a thruster failure

CEO_Alar says:
@::she gives him a little laugh:: Thanks. ::is able to locate panel 117 with a minimum of fuss...then finds herself tipped tail over teakettle as the ship slips::

TACSturek says:
<damaged>

Host Dave says:
@  Alar/Bridge:  We are sinking.....current depth...1000m and sinking

FCO_Braun says:
TAC: I can bring around to the starboard side of target Raider Alpha

DrHaley says:
<medical>

Host CO_Love says:
TAC: Keep firing, don't let up for a second..!!

FCO_Braun says:
:: engages attack run ::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: boost starboard thrusters downward ::

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  THE THURSTERS FAIL TO FIRE

TACSturek says:
CO: Am I shooting to kill?

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: I'll melt some ice now there, more intensly

OPSFowler says:
::Sorts out the different communications, looking for any from the Pereclyese::

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: I'll take a look at the thrusters

CTO_Terr says:
@::curses in Gaelic::

FCO_Braun says:
:: attack run is nearing Raider Alpha ::

EOMallory says:
::thinks: now would definately not be a good time to test the probe::

Host CO_Love says:
TAC: You are aiming to disable first, if that doesn't work, shoot to kill..

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: What's going on? ::picking herself up and assessing the bruises::

CTO_Terr says:
@::walks over the the engineering console, starts tapping in commands::

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: wait, concentrate phaser fire directly above us

DrHaley says:
<MO> the EMH holoemitter checks out fine.

TACSturek says:
CO: Targetting Raider Alpha's Engines........Firing

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  Lt Krust ordered phasers to fire and melt the remaining ice below us...he succeeded and the ship is sinking

TACSturek says:
::fires quantum torpedoes::

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: I think the thrusters will be online in eight seconds

FCO_Braun says:
:: passes Raider Alpha, turning for another attack run ::

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  THE MERCURY IS LISTING TO AN 80 DEGREE SLANT TO STARBOARD

TACSturek says:
CO: Raider Alpha is adrift sir

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: I have an idea which is risky, but might work

CNS_Kreig says:
::notes crew performance for evaluations::

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: lets have it

Host Dave says:
@  Alar /  Bridge:  Passing 1500m

FCO_Braun says:
:: disengages Raider Alpha, changes course for Rader Beta's position ::

Host CO_Love says:
TAC:  Good, Target the next ship..

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: Fire the thrusters, then, to stabilise us.

CEO_Alar says:
@::slaps her commbadge:: Krust: What's going on up there?

CEO_Alar says:
@::she finds herself having to work on this at an angle::

FCO_Braun says:
TAC: I will bring in to Raider Beta on their aft port side...

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: If we drill a long hole with our phasers, about a few hundred kilometres long, and fire a low yield torpedo down it and detonate it, at that distance, it may clear the ice, but not damage the ship

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Alar* We are attempting to break free of the ice float, stand by ma'am

CEO_Alar says:
@::she hears stand by and worries as the ship continues to list::

FCO_Braun says:
:: engages full impulse for the attack run ::

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: is the ice melting above us?

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Shall I proceed with the plan?

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: one moment

TACSturek says:
::locks on to Raider Beta's engines and fires phasers::

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: not as fast as we would like it to

FCO_Braun says:
:: nearing Raider Beta ::

DrHaley says:
<MO> Haley: We're ready.

Host CO_Love says:
TAC: Has the Pereclyes sustained any damage..?

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: set phasers, full intensity, directly above us and wait for my order

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Set, wide beam full

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: notes that impulse engines show green ::

Host Dave says:
@  Alar /  Bridge:  IDF Failure

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Alar* Commander: I believe we can blast thru the ice and achieve orbit with impulse.  With your permission we will proceed

TACSturek says:
CO: Minor damage......they are holding position and firing

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  WITH A LOUD CLANG...BLAST DOORS FALL INTO PLACE ON THE BRIDGE....SEALING IT OFF

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Alar* Wait, without IDF, we will be squashed

Host CO_Love says:
FCO: Bring us about for another attack run..

TACSturek says:
CO: We're knocking em down captain... Raider Beta Disabled

CEO_Alar says:
@Krust: Yes...I know. ::she keeps working on the comm, almost frantically now.::

EOMallory says:
::pushes some more buttons::

CEO_Alar says:
@::she complete's the last bit of the repair....she thinks:: Computer: Is the comm working now?

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: stand by

Host CO_Love says:
TAC: Excellent..!!  Target the next victim..

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Aye

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  I detect that the relays are still down...

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: can you bring the IDF back online?

CEO_Alar says:
@COmputer: What am I missing?

FCO_Braun says:
:: starts a new attack run on Raider Beta ::

Host Dave says:
ACTION:  WITH A SUDDEN JOLT, THE MERCURY CEASES SINKING.....AND SLOWLY RIGHTS ITSELF.

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Gimmie a sec

CTO_Terr says:
@::works the IDF back online::

Host Dave says:
@ Alar/Bridge:  We have struck the bottom...

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Done

Host Dave says:
@  Alar/Bridge:  Hull integrity intact

FCO_Braun says:
:: disengages Raider Beta, finds a new Raider to traget ::

CEO_Alar says:
@Computer: How much farther have we sunk? Where is the surface?

TACSturek says:
::inticates Raider Gamma on screen:: FCO: Bring us around to Raider Gamma

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  WE are approximiately 2500m below the surface

FCO_Braun says:
TAC:  Beginning attack run on traget designet Raider Gamma

Host Dave says:
@  Alar:  Hull integrity at 100%

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: If we fire and shoot impulse up to full, we will be clear in seconds

CEO_Alar says:
@::she closes her eyes:: Oh good. At least that hasn't failed.

EOMallory says:
::saves his probe schematics for use another day::

CSO_Krust says:
@ *Alar* Commander: Hold on, here we go

FCO_Braun says:
TAC:  I will be bring you in just below her port side...

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: get ready to fire on my mark 

CEO_Alar says:
@Krust; Acknowledged.

DrHaley says:
MO: Good.

FCO_Braun says:
:: nearing Raider Gamma ::

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: plots course directly above thru the thinnest ice and engages impulse at one quarter ::

CSO_Krust says:
@ CTO: NOW

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: Firing

TACSturek says:
::locks on to Raider Gamma::

Host Dave says:
@  ACTION:  ALARMS SUDDENLY BLARE ON THE MERCURY.......

CTO_Terr says:
@CSO: This is fun!

Host Dave says:
@  Alar/Bridge:  IDF and SIF have been compromised........

CSO_Krust says:
@ :: looks at read out and notes SIF has been compromised ::

Host Dave says:
-/\-/\-/\-/\-  PAUSE MISSION-/\-/\-/\-/\
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